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Abstract 

Transform variation technique is constituted the vibration status of the flash-gap recognition level (FGRL) 
on the distribution recognition function. The recognition level condition by the distribution recognition 
function system is associated with the scattering vibration system. As to search a position of the dot model, 
we are consisted of the distribution value with character point by the output signal. The concept of 
recognition level is composed the reference of flash-gap level for variation signal by the distribution 
vibration function. For displaying a variation of the FGRL of the maximum-average in terms of the vibration 
function, and distribution position vibration that was the a distribution value of the far variation of the 
Dis-rf-FA-αMAX-AVG with 5.74±1.12 units, that was the a distribution value of the convenient variation of the 
Dis-rf-CO-αMAX-AVG with 1.64±0.16 units, that was the a distribution value of the flank variation of the 
Dis-rf-FL-αMAX-AVG with 0.74±0.24 units, that was the a distribution value of the vicinage variation of the 
Dis-rf-VI-αMAX-AVG with 0.12±0.01 units. The scattering vibration will be to evaluate at the ability of the 
vibration function with character point by the distribution recognition level on the FGRL that is showed the 
flash-gap function by the recognition level system. Scattering recognition system will be possible to control 
of a function by the special signal and to use a distribution data of scattering vibration level.  
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1. Introduction 

The variation of the material is to be captured new function with improved function protocols. Flash-gap 
function is suggested to effect the assessing by measuring the rate at which to quantify of the correction of 
spread-material. A serial signal value of the total point of all master segments was observed stable situation 
by shape of position the on the spacious area [1]. The method of these formation areas are used to compare a 
boundary dots for instability-stability, point of tags is management of widespread technology that can store 
more information than code signals or bar code tag. Flash-gap function is suggested a single measure for 
effect the variation position on the material. The flash-gap condition is implied amount of variation for the 
change element on the connection function [2-3]. The integrated position in the system has the role of point 
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understanding with the tag. Therefore, position real dot transform is ready with high useful character point 
of signal communication and variation signal by the distribution vibration function. Dot as a block unit 
also provides a valuable communication coding and pattern code [4]. In this study was the item of the 
transform variation technique that is to be constituted the level recognition with the distribution variation 
by the flash-gap function. This function is counted of the distribution value of the flash-gap level by the 
recognition modulus that is consisted of search a position of the dot model, is consisted of the distribution 
value with character point by the output signal. Also, the scattering vibration is to be evaluated at the 
ability of the vibration function with the character point by the distribution recognition level that is 
showed the flash-gap recognition level by the distribution recognition function system.  
 
2. Proposed method of transform variation technique for signal 
2.1 System of position function signal  

The distribution recognition function (Dis-RF) is incurred the feature of position function on the dot model. 
Center position activity is analogized the minute changes through flash-gap central level (FGCL). The results 
of FGCL are affected in accordance with the parameter of vibration position level (VPL). The distribution 
vibration function (Dis-VF) is consisted of with exercise of the distribution vibration change in the flash-gap 
activity [5]. The Dis-RF system is to make the significant form for the character by the distribution 
recognition function system (Dis-RFS). Significant of Dis-RF is to make the minute scattering level that is 
similar to a control vibration by the center position techniques (CPT). Controlled minute vibration is 
integrated in the scattering center position function (Sc-CPF) that is leaded by the distribution flank-vicinage 
(Dis-FV) tool on the dot model. The arithmetic feature by Dis-RFS is leaded with compound of output 
parameters for the character by the distribution far-convenient (Dis-FC) in the scattering position function 
(Sc-PF). The vibration function by Dis-RF is to make with compound of output parameters by the scattering 
recognition level (Sc-RL) in the Dis-FS. The SPF was estimated a central vibration techniques (CVT) of x-y 
direction from center of axial (COA) on the CPT of Dis-RF. The scattering recognition level function 
(Sc-RLF) is obtained scattering signal from horizontal-vertical mechanisms on the CPT of Dis-RF. The 
distribution flash-gap level (Dis-FGL) is obtained the scattering recognition and the scattering function on 
Sc-RLF. The Sc-RLF is ignored to counter on the minute scattering signal by the scattering recognition 
function (Sc-RF) (Figure 1) [6-8]. 
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Figure 1. Structure of distribution recognition function system of the vibration level  
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2.2. System of transform variation signal 
The distribution recognition function (Dis-RF) measures a score of central position on the vibration. 

Dif-RF is Overall Vibration Level (OVL), Far-Convenient Vibration Level (FCVL) and Flank-Vicinage 
Vibration Level (FVVL). These levels are standard deviations that assess the path of phase around the 
side-position point center of the main-position and are measured in degrees. The vibration level scores 
receive the displacement for distribution tag signal in far-convenient (FC) and flank-vicinage (FV). The 
displacements from horizontal along Dis-FC-axes as x-direction, and from vertical along Dis-FV-axes as 
y-direction were evaluated as Dis-RF-FC and Dis-RF-FV respectively. FVVL can measure both amplitude 
and phase of the received tag signal as I and Q is the of current the far-convenient and far-convenient by the 
FCVL, Dis-FC is the modulated carrier of far-convenient on the Dis-RF, Dis-FV is the modulated carrier of 
flank-vicinage on the Dis-RF, ΔPDis-RF-FC is amplitude and phase of the received tag signal on the 
Dis-RF[9-11].  

           ∆P  =     ,	 φ = arctan    		                                (1)  

          	∆ = I  + Q  = ∆P  + Z                               (2) 

 
Where, Z0 is the input impedance of the receiver. The indirectly measured central position score data, 

represented as Δγ, is related to the differential reflection coefficient Dis-RF-FC and Dis-RF-FV, can thus be 
obtained as:            ∠(∆) = arctan    =φ                                        (3) 

Therefore, the test setting that includes the communication range between main-position and side-position 
antennas and their system consist of the properly maintain by the monitoring [12]. Spreading center position 
function (Sp-CPF) requires a combination scores both Sp-CPF-FV and Sp-CPF-FC. The Sp-CPF-value is 
calculated from absolute α-Dis-RF values, so it is more sensitive to FV-FC and α-Dis-RF level fluctuations. 
In general, the α-Dis-RF based on the Sp-CPF makes use of the wide space propagation model (4) of the 
Sp-CPF-FC and Sp-CPF-FV: α-Dis-RF(r)[n.u.]= α-Sp-CPF-FC β /rα-Sp-CPF-FV ≡ α-Dis-RF(r)[dB]= 
20log10(α-Sp-CPF-FV)− α-Sp-CPF-FC 20log10(r)                                                  (4) 

 
The ‘r’ is the range or distance, and α-Sp-CPF-FV and α-Sp-CPF-FC are coefficients that can be estimated from a 

non-linear regression that minimizes the root mean square (RMS) by a set of between main-position and 
side-position. The expression rate of α-Dis-RF(r) is already linearized with respect to α-Sp-CPF-FV and 
α-Sp-CPF-FC [13-14]. 
 
3. Results and Discussion   
3.1 Dot modeling of the position transform  

Dot model showed the developed position several based on the central system. Side positions are admitted 
into the experimented point condition to check their transform direction while this signal is used in the 
spread condition. The other point is kept side-spread-point to provide comparison means as recommended in 
position control techniques (Figure 2) [15]. 

 
3.2 Comparison Database of Dis-FGRL on the Dis-rf-αMED and Dis-rf-αMAX-MIN and Dis-rf-αMED-MIN  

Distribution Recognition Function (Dis-RF) is verified the vibration status of the flash-gap level (FGL) on 
the vibration technique (VT) condition. VT is to fix the fine objects of the distribution flash-gap level 
(Dis-FGL) on the Dis-rf-function. And, VT is to maintain the equivalent things of the dot model on the 
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Dis-rf-function. The results are verified for the character the distribution recognition function system 
(Dis-RFS) in accordance with the parameter of flash-gap recognition level (FGRL). The experiment is 
induced excellently an alteration of FGRL is shown in the scattering recognition function effort (Sc-RFE). 
The experiment of Dis-rf-function is created the Dis-rf-αMED, Dis-rf-αMAX-MIN and Dis-rf-αMED-MIN database 
which are collected from the distribution character vibration function (Dis-CVF) by the Dis-rf effort 
(Table 1). Distribution character vibration function data are used Matlab6.1 for the calculations. 

 
Figure 2: Structure of dot model for the position transform 

 
Distribution Recognition Function (Dis-rf) on the far (FA-α) condition is to be express a distribution 

flash-gap recognition level (Dis-FGRL) value for the Dis-rf-FA-αMED, Dis-rf-FA-αMAX-MIN and 
Dis-rf-FA-αMED-MIN (Figure 3). The large distribution of the Dis-rf-FA-αMED is to the dot-flank-vicinage 
(DFV) direction in the Dis-RFS. Besides, Dis-rf effort of far Dis-FGRL is the small distribution to 
difference between the Dis-rf-FA-α MAX-MIN and Dis-rf-FA-αMED-MIN with the same direction in the 
Dis-RFS. In the Dis-rf effort of far Dis-FGRL is verified a very large distribution at 11.30±0.66 unit with 
Dis-rf-FA-αMED of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF). In the far Dis-FGRL of Dis-rf effort is verified 
small distribution at 10.85±1.81 unit with Dis-rf-FA-αMAX-MIN in the Dis-RFS. The excellently, this effort 
of distribution dot function (Dis-DF) in the far Dis-FGRL is to be express that a distribution influence is 
happen the flank-vicinage (FV) direction in the Dis-RFS. It is an important role in the distribution effort of 
a Dis-rf-Far of far vibration. In the distribution of Dis-rf effort is verified a very large distribution at 
4.46±0.25 unit with Dis-rf-FA-αMED-MIN. Distribution Recognition Function (Dis-rf) of convenient (CO-α) 
condition is to be express a distribution flash-gap recognition level (Dis-FGRL) value for the 
Dis-rf-CO-αMED, Dis-rf-CO-αMAX-MIN and Dis-rf-CO-αMED-MIN (Figure 3). Dis-rf effort of convenient 
Dis-FGRL is the some distribution to difference between Dis-rf-CO-αMED and Dis-rf-CO-αMAX-MED with 
the same direction in the Dis-RFS. Besides, the Dis-rf effort of convenient Dis-FGRL is to be verified a 
small distribution at Dis-rf-CO-αMED-MIN of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF) on the FV direction in 
the Dis-RFS. Dis-rf effort of convenient Dis-FGRL is verified large distribution at 5.78±0.45 unit with 
Dis-rf-CO-αMED of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF). In the convenient Dis-FGRL of Dis-rf effort is 
verified small at 3.14±0.35 unit with Dis-rf-CO-αMAX-MIN on the FC direction in the Dis-RFS. The 
excellently, this effort of distribution dot function (Dis-DF) in the convenient Dis-FGRL is to be express 
that a distribution is happen the same direction in the Dis-RFS. But, it is a minute role in the distribution 
effort of a convenient vibration. In the distribution of Dis-rf effort is verified very large distribution at 
1.37±0.20 unit with Dis-rf-CO-αMED-MIN on the FC direction. The scattering phenomenon of the convenient 
Dis-FGRL is induced excellently to alter the Ddi-RFS by the scattering dot in the same direction. 
Distribution Recognition Function (Dis-rf) of flank (FL-α) condition is to be express a distribution 
flash-gap recognition level (Dis-FGRL) value for the Dis-rf-FL-αMED, Dis-rf-FL-αMAX-MIN and 
Dis-rf-FL-αMED-MIN (Figure 3). Dis-rf effort of flank Dis-FGRL is verified small distribution at 
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Dis-rf-FL-αMED and Dis-rf-FL-αMAX-MIN of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF) on the DFV direction in the 
Dis-RFS. Besides, differently the very small distribution value of Dis-rf-FL-αMED-MIN is to the DFV direction 
in the Dis-RFS. Dis-rf effort of flank Dis-FGRL is verified small distribution at 1.93±0.06 unit with 
Dis-rf-FL-αMED of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF). In the flank Dis-FGRL of Dis-rf effort is verified 
slightly little at 1.47±0.29 unit with Dis-rf-FL-αMAX-MIN on the FC direction in the Dis-RFS. The excellently, 
this effort of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF) in the flank Dis-FGRL is to be express that a distribution 
is happen the same direction in the Dis-RFS. But, it is a excellently role in the distribution effort of a flank 
vibration. In the distribution of Dis-rf effort is verified small distribution at 0.70±(-0.17) unit with 
Dis-rf-FL-αMED-MIN. The scattering phenomenon of the flank Dis-FGRL is induced excellently to alter the 
Dis-RFS by the scattering dot in the same direction. Distribution Recognition Function (Dis-rf) of vicinage 
(VI-α) condition is to be express a distribution flash-gap recognition level (Dis-FGRL) value for the 
Dis-rf-VI-αMED, Dis-rf-VI-αMAX-MIN and Dis-rf-VI-αMED-MIN (Figure 3). Dis-rf effort of vicinage Dis-FGRL is 
verified small distribution at Dis-rf-VI-αMED and Dis-rf-VI-αMAX-MIN of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF) 
on the FC direction in the Dis-RFS. Besides, differently the small distribution value of Dis-rf-VI-αMED-MIN is 
to the DFV direction in the Dis-RFS. Dis-rf effort of vicinage Dis-FGRL is verified very small distribution at 
0.35±0.02 unit with Dis-rf-VI-αMED of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF). In the vicinage Dis-FGRL of 
Dis-rf effort is verified very little at 0.24±0.02 unit with Dis-rf-VI-αMAX-MIN on the FC direction in the 
Dis-RFS. The excellently, this effort of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF) in the vicinage Dis-FGRL is to 
be express that a distribution is happen the opposite direction in the Dis-RFS. But, it is a excellently role in 
the distribution effort of a vicinage vibration. In the distribution of Dis-rf effort is verified very small 
distribution at 0.11±(0.01) unit with Dis-rf-VI-αMED-MIN on the FC direction in the Dis-RFS. The scattering 
phenomenon of the vicinage Dis-FGRL is induced excellently to alter the Dis-RFS by the scattering dot in 
the Dis-FV direction.  

 
Table 1: Average of the distribution dot function (Dis-DF): the far DIS-FGRL (Dis-rf-FAαMED-MIN), 

convenient DIS-FGRL (Dis-rf-COαMED-MIN), flank DIS-FGRL (Dis-rf-FLαMED-MIN) and vicinage 
DIS-FGRL (Dis-rf-VIαMED-MIN) condition.  
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Figure 3: Dis-rf-function of the data on the distribution condition for effort: parameter of the 

Dis-rf-αMED and Dis-rf-αMAX-MIN and Dis-rf-αMED-MIN 

Average α FA α Avg-DIS-FGRL CO α Avg-DIS-FGRL FL α Avg-DIS-FGRL VI α Avg-DIS-FGRL 
Dis-rf-αMED 11.30±0.66 5.78±0.45 1.93±0.06 0.35±0.02 

Dis-rf-αMED-MIN 4.46±0.25 1.37±0.20 0.70±(-0.17) 0.11±(0.01) 
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4. Conclusion 

In this paper was a transform variation technique that was constituted of the vibration recognition with the 
distribution recognition function by the flash-gap recognition level. This function was shown a value of the 
distribution vibration function (Dis-VF) by the recognition rate, to define a variation data from the basis 
reference by flash-gap level (FGL). As to search a position of the dot model, we are consisted of the 
distribution value with character point by the output signal. Also, the scattering vibration was to evaluate the 
capacity of the vibration function, to use a distribution data of scattering vibration level on the Dis-FGRL 
that was shown the flash-gap function by the distribution recognition level system.        
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